Be a Reading Detective and Find the Answers!
Directions: Read through “A Century of Milestones” Timeline. Answer each question with one word.
______________1. Was Grays Harbor the first, second, or third to create a port district in Washington?
______________2. How many acres were deeded by the state of Washington to the PGH?
______________3. What type of fish was the first fish caught for commercial fishing in Westport?
______________4. Moon Island Airport was later named _______ Field.
______________5. Westhaven Fishing Base was later named ________ Fishing Base.
______________6. The Columbus Day storm created ____billion board feet of timber for Japan.
______________7. Vernon T. Holland issued land to construct The Westport _______, renamed Westport, LLC.
______________8. For more than ____ years, the PGH dredge “Robert Gray” maintained Grays Harbor.
______________9. The ____ Decision impacted the Westport Marina by reducing the fish caught there.
______________10. 33 years ago forest products exports to China were ____ of the PGH volumes.
______________11. The protection of the northern spotted ____reduced the log and lumber exports.
______________12. At what depth is the navigation channel currently maintained?
______________13. In 1992 an ______ Landing System to help airplanes land was installed at Bowerman Field.
______________14. Warehouse G is used by ______________.
______________15. At what terminal did PGH purchase 150 acres in Hoquiam?
______________16. At what terminal does Ag Processing Inc (AGP) operate their storage and export facility?
______________17. Imperium Grays Harbor, later renamed REG, constructed a ______ plant at PGH.
______________18. Whole _____ (that were grown in the U.S.) were first shipped from PGH in 2008.
______________19. Wood chips are being shipped out of T3 in Hoquiam by ______ Enterprises.
______________20. What natural resource is harvested locally and exported at the Port?
______________21. What brand of automobile is being processed by Pasha Automotive Services?
______________22. What was exported to Saudi Arabia out of PGH by AGP in 2010?
______________23. In what year did the Satsop Business Park become a facility of the Port of Grays Harbor?
______________24. Friends Landing was acquired by the Port in 2014 and is near which Grays Harbor city?
______________25. Pasha Automotive hits a milestone exporting its ________automobile in 2015?

